Young Rembrandts - 2018 Summer Art Workshops!
IF YOU GIVE A MOUSE A COOKIE **ALL NEW!** 3-Day Workshop (Ages 4 1/2 - 7)
Join us as we explore the world of Laura Numeroff in this workshop full of art and reading. Each
day we read favorites, like “If you give a Mouse a Cookie, If you give a Moose a Muffin and If you
give a Cat a Cupcake. Afterwards, students will draw a YR lesson which relates to each book.
Sign up your book loving artist today - chances are, they’re going to love it!
TWR 6/19-6/21 9:30-11:30 $65.00 at Roscoe United Methodist Church

CURIOUS GEORGE **ALL NEW!** 3-Day Workshop (Ages 4 1/2 - 7)
Who doesn't love the mischievous adventures of Curious George? In this fun workshop,
we'll read a different book each day and then draw images inspired from each book.
Creativity and imagination unite as we bring our favorite books to life through reading and drawing.
Enroll your curious artist today!
TWR 7/10-7/12 9:30-11:30 $65.00 at Roscoe United Methodist Church

PRETTY PRETTY PRINCESS 3-Day Workshop (Ages 5-8)
Everybody loves to play dress-up! In this workshop we will learn to draw ourselves in “glamour”
wear! We will draw fun accessories including purses, crowns and jewelry, simple faces with
crowns and hats and figures wearing fancy gowns. Step-by-step Young Rembrandts drawing
techniques will ensure our success! Our pretty Princesses are encouraged to wear their favorite
princess attire for some royal fun!
TWR 7/17-7/19 9:30-11:00 $50.00 at Roscoe United Methodist Church

COOKING AND BAKING **ALL NEW!** 3 days - 2 hours per day (Ages 7-12)
During this yummy fun-filled class, young chefs and artists will join forces to "cook" up one of
the tastiest workshops yet! YR kids will draw, decorate, build and color everything relating to
cooking and baking. Drawings will include hilarious cartoons, detailed still life scenes and
more, all with delicious details to make them complete. Register your artsy chef now!
(no actual cooking will be done, but we may have some edible samples for viewing/tasting)
TWR 6/19-6/21 12:00-2:00 $65.00 at Roscoe United Methodist Church

ADVENTURES DOWN UNDER! 3-Day Workshop (Ages 7-12) 3 days
Join us Down Under as we discover Australia! This three-day multi media workshop provides
plenty of opportunities to try different techniques and challenge our skills. Day one highlights the
famous Opera House and its unique shell-shaped design. Day two brings lots of laugh as we
draw cartoon style jokes and scenes. The final day, we create a stunning pastel drawing of the
lovable Koala bear. No experience necessary. Wear an old shirt on day 3 for some messy fun!
TWR 7/10-7/12 12:00-2:00 $65.00 at Roscoe United Methodist Church

ENCHANTED ACADEMY (Ages 7-12) 3 days
Calling all Harry Potter fans! In this multi media workshop, we'll experience the majesty of the great
dining hall as we use perspective to draw a grand scene. Then we'll create cartoons of the amusing
and not-so-ordinary life at the academy - from drawing an enchanted forest to dragon races in the
sky! The final day we'll use pastel chalks to create an extra large drawing of a fictional phoenix bird.
Come join us for some magical fun! TWR 7/17-7/19 11:45-1:45 $65.00 at Roscoe United Methodist Church

ENROLL ONLINE AT WWW.YOUNGREMBRANDTS.COM/ROCKFORD-IL, OR CALL 815-624-8788
FOR MORE INFO, PLEASE CALL OR EMAIL LAURIE.MUELLER@YOUNGREMBRANDTS.COM
“LIKE” OUR FACEBOOK PAGE - YOUNG REMBRANDTS-ROCKFORD
TO BE ALERTED WHEN NEW CLASSES ARE ADDED.
Going on vacation? Call us PRIOR to enrolling and we can prorate (no other discounts apply)

